We're BNR — Bell-Northern Research. And our objectives are straightforward: to find better ways for people to communicate.

To do the best job, we need the best thinkers. People who can identify problems, search out solutions and develop long-term strategies for the future.

This is the kind of work we do for our parent companies, Northern Telecom and Bell Canada.

In just a little over a decade, we've helped move Northern Telecom from a domestic manufacturer producing imported product designs to a major leader in world telecommunications. And we've helped Bell Canada create one of the world's best and least expensive telephone services through advanced technology.

As a result, BNR has grown to be one of the largest North American industrial research laboratories. With an elite group of computer scientists, engineers and others who number over 4,000.

If you really love research, BNR is the place to be. And if you think you can out-think us, we'd love to see you try. And succeed.

For information contact David Tucker/BNR/P.O. Box 13010/4001 East Chapel Hill-Nelson Highway/Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709 or Van Wells/BNR/1150 E. Arapaho Road/Richardson, TX 75081. An equal opportunity employer. M/F/V/H